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©futcnttmtaL— | ski in mod me at.d took off tho cream of cal’ni: deserves kncoiiiA' i ment
And then when l Mme to know him deolilon. Vn-erntljr he mu,mured: ‘‘Then! re, »iuoe » e .m|ilete aoelcl

. ... f_ u„|nf, I “Go on—th< sfu{ «' hem 11 on , •, t• it>u rm ho • 'i 'i d only by" church he mtertained me as n he inquired, ai* us mu.iugly, kndyuu mean» „f united efforts ir . edlug lr„m OT JOSEPHS Mo’lttiSe Md euMurtotng me, =•» "."l « vocation?" energetic individual actlun, let ever, O I . UVOC.I I l O
a novifidL mi tri:i: lmt to boo “Well, Dr. Manning, 1 began. man and woman koepprosout to tho inind A /'“X A P\ C IV/I VE^SSwSffs • zasi&ssrete saassasn:ip academy

lax at f n i what ‘a vocation meaiiH. \N bon wo intemperance, and lot thorn all, in
* iTdellL-hted him to give us remluia- “P<'»k "I " •vocation, we mean a vocation every powiblc manner, work lor the ex
ceucee ol hla youthlul Oxford day», ol tb<' priesthood ' tirpstlon ol this detestable vie, and
how he rode to' hounds, and waa not an ' . 1 ventured to protest that was not aapoeislly let them give their «apport 
indifferent pugilist. lie would throw iguoraut ol line fact, aud that I thor- u, the temperance movement ao well 
himself into what Dlokena haa described »ughly appreciated Ita gravity, hut he organized by means o( our total cbstiu- 
as a - paralytic attitude " a„plKwed to ! continued calmly and dispassionate y ence societies.
be that of a scientific pru *-flgbter, and deflue with admirable emphaala and “Ladies and gentlemen, you here find
there he would “ spar,” “ lotting out " lucidity the nature "t a vocation. In your preeenoe ■ great bodj ol men
with his long arms at his nephew Willie hateued attentively. I agreed entirely; who, with manly courage aud the true
Manning (then a novice at St. Charles'), j 1 waH in Perfect accord. AH 1 wanted ^briatian Mpirit, have bound themselves 
as at Walter Richards (how a 1). D. and e?P*Bln w,aH *hut , ,u<|t u, thv together for the great cause of temper-
one ol the gravtwt of school iuspAMitors), ^°'"d , ‘ va^tlou. iu ifcw hl8he8t sense. anoe# Follow their example, for the
or at Cvrll Forster, the youngest of the But Ur. Manning wouldu t admit the „f temperance means the cause of
Oblates, then a lad of about sixteen, my application of the word, bn l had applied Christian perfection aud the cause of 
pupil in classics, and enjoying hla exer- lt» at a11* 1 was beoomiug more and etllYer'mg humanity. Should you,
cibe amazingly. Those who did not mon* nervous hh I began to see that 1 <sVer, not find it convenient to join their I , a« * U I’ A jn.a.,.
know Ur. Manning like this did not Ur. should have to J told to the force of hla ranks, at ioasfc help their cause by your St. M Î Ch 301 S ACcidGHIV
Manning know. His private room wa» reasoning, and should not be able, yet prawvrM an<i yOUr constant co-operat ion. I
poorly furnished with the bare neces- ^hadt^fct’ v^atio"^ ' Tw^im “Gentlemen of the Total Abstinence CHATHAM NLW BRUNSWICK
si ties ; his cassocks wen- old; all his mvaïiru- Union, we admire your spirit of self-ab-
money, from first to last, went in char- P J AUast he’ wound up bv recur- negation in professing th<- great virtue 
ity (the Manning family were wealthy), . , . , ■ of total abstinence, and wo appreciateand, when he died, I think the assets of ring to my expressif intention of going your HToptM i„ encouraging it both by 
this Cardinal Prince of the Holy Roman on tDe 8CaF”- WOrda and exwBp|e. Your association*
Church amounted to ah ut U100. A ; mu. UUBNAMDs joke art, ()| paramolint importance for the
Liberal in the truest sense, he was in . ««My dear boy,” he said, suilling brisk- spiritual and temporal welfare of our 
sympathy with General Booth and with ^ aM || ,low he were going to clench people, and are, consequently, of great 
those honest Radicals who, without at- matterg ,a-(. <l( “Consider that service to religion and to society. Con- i
tempting to subvert existing Govern- I th„ qUeBtion 0f ‘vocation* is one for th«- tlnue, then, wltli renewed energy, in 
ment, and without aim of self-aggrand- individual soul." ‘it is to be regarded your efforts of checking the abominable I p
isement, wer<* willing to devote all their ou\y jn the light of what is best vice of intemperance and God will bless I

rgiee to benefiting the ^laborer who |or the soul." Here Hr. Manning your work with success. Let my pros ,
“ worthy of his hire and those paaee^ sniffed, and unrated his right ence here to-day be a source of encour-

helpless poor dependent on him. knee clasping it with both hands, Then agement arid an evident proof that your
rocking himself, in measured rhythm as societies have my
it were, slowly forwards and backwards, the Vicar of Christ, our Holy Rather 
he continued, in his playfully sarcastic Pope Plus X, whom 1 have the honor of j 
manner: “Why you might as well say— representing in the United States, 
that to be—a—cobbler—is a ‘vocation.* ” Your great cause deserves every en

couragement, aud it has, it will always 
have, the blessing of the Pope and my 
sincerest best wishes."

AN INTIMATE VI l-:\\happy ? Are they contented ? if re
ligion is a vital force in their lives, help
ing them to tame their passions, to keep 
tho lid on, as ir. were, then they are get 
ting as much pit asure out of this life as 
is possible, in this vale of tears, but if 
they have banished religion, then im
pulse has leaped |iuto the saddle aud 
their end is destruction.

The Catholic Church has at heart the 
welfare of tho workingman. You know 
that. In this country of ours she is in 
closer touch with the poor and suffering 
than any ouherorganization. While you 
claim to be a friend of the poor and 
bring forward your plan for the aboli
tion of poverty, she examines your cre
dentials, she looks up your history and 
her deliberate conclusion is that a move
ment that robs a man of his belief in 
God, that takes Jesus Christ out of his 
place in the world and that makes the 
human soul to be as mortal as the body, 
is dangerous to the welfare of society. 
As the guardian of faith aud morals she 
must fight it.—Mgr. White, in North
west Progress.

, „,,vrrai good joke, nr >.hea"-they How can the Church withheld her 
V he luvea tile latter occaai.mally— blearing from a movement where roaulte, 

r «II the I ta liana who heard hla wnrda lu the mlud.ot the Bnolallate at leaat.are 
hJnke out In ripple, ol laughter, while no certain ; aurely .he mu.t have great 
. merry twinkle appeared In the eyea of love for capitalisa when ahe condemn» 
h atdold I'uue. a movement which, while it makea their
In'Atm another ’room a Hook ol beau- oocupetiuu impoaaible, tranalorma the 

tiful Italian mlaeea, all garbed In pretty world Into paradlee, a laud flowing with 
„Mte drearer, and all from convent milk and honey.
aohool, awaited hi. bleclng. Ileapokelor It la hard to be aerloua when the pre 
« lew momenta to them, and hla «impie pnateroua clalma ol boclalieta are made ; 
worda rauat have been clothed lu «impie It la hard to underatand the child-llke 
and touching eloquence, for the eye- confidence which radical reformer, have 
laahea ol men and women who could get lu the power ol popular ownerahip nl the 
near enough to hear him, aud who reeource. and meana of pruductiou. 
could underatand what he «aid, were wet Yet Soclaliata are in earueat ; dread- 

itb tears. fully so. Whatever we may think of
W Tbis Pope of and from tho people their thought processes, we cannot hut 
leads the simple life, lie has banished admire the ardor with which they carry 
nearly all semblance of aristocracy from on their propaganda. Their heart is in 
the Vatican. The very air breathes de- their work and their money is freely 
moeraoy. His being and his hearing spent for the cause. Ridicule or exag- 
snread it abroad, lie has vetoed many gerated statements are weak weapons in 
of the traditions of the Papacy. Korin- our hands. We must fight this radical 
stance he does not eat alone. When be movement with other weapons. Yes, we 
came into his present position he asked must fight Socialism, for in spite of its 
one of bis secretaries to dine with him. promises to liberate the workingman 
The secretary said he could not, aud from the thralldom of wage slavery, 
the Pope asked why. The reply was Socialism would forge the fetters that 
that it was the rule aud custom for would make the mau who toils a state 
Ropes to dine alone. slave, fed and clothed and housed, but at

“How long has that rule and custom the beck and call of that new divinity, 
been in force ?" asked the Pope. the State. in the Records and Iteminiscences of

“For hundred!* and hundreds of Socialists complain bitterly that they gjr Francis C. Burnand, for many years 
vears,’* was the answer. are often misrepresented, that all sorts editor of Punch, and a voluminous writer

“Well, it exists no longer,'* said the of wild schemes for the uplift of man- Qf dramas and light literature, may be
Holy Father, “for you will dine with me kind are labelled Socialism by an un- found au account of his first meeting
LLié evening." thinking public. They have been linked with Cardinal Manning, which is deoid-
UAud since then Pope Pius X. has with anarchists and communists, their ediy interesting.

never dined alone. motives have been questioned. They gir Francis C. Burnand, then plain
A Bishop from Ireland, now here to are accused of being too lazy to work, Fraud Burnand, a student for orders in

renders report of the work and pro- and a periodical dividing up is the way the Anglican Church, had decided that
gress iu the diocese, who told me the out for them, it is true Soliallsts have the Protestant Established Church of
above, and many other little particulars been misrepresented, their social and England was not the true Church of another inteiiview
about the I’ope, alao narrated, perron- political doctrines distorted and their Cbriat, and that to lie true to hla con- Th= y-_ he hed » vocation to the 
al experience he had—an experience idealiam wrongly attributed to lazmeaa, aclence he muat beam,.' a Catholic. Mr. Burnand became
which ahowa the aucceaaor ol St. 1‘eter but they have fallen into the name bad When he came borne to announce to hla P Jf ,.()mrolmity llt nsyi.
ia happy occaaioually with hla little habit ol roiarepreeeutation themselvea. father hla deciaion, he louud the elder * memnerol tne y
..inKh!' They call the Church uaraea and declare Burnand already aware of his son's

Thé good Bishop is s big, brawny that the secret of opposition to the change ol religious conviction, and In a ^““tn^d to gob^k into the world and
six-looter, somewhat inclined to em- movement on the part ol Bishops sud towering temper. A palnlul scene en- . the study ol law which he had
bonpolnt, but yet a man evidently uf priests ia an economic one. Wo are sued ir, which Prank war virtually {^“untedMî hfa becoming a student 
great physical strength. He was telling afraid to offend Mr. Capitalist or Mr. ordered to leave the home ol his youth. 1 |icau ministry. This do-
the Pope ol the conditions in his diocese. Moneybags. Now,thisas not true. The Knowing not where to go, he turned his ̂  ^ nMeliteted another interview
Unconsciously, in running along in the Church s opposition toiSocial,sm is based steps to the hense ol a Inend whom lie Ur Mannln and tllh Mr. B„r
conversation, and without any desire to on other ground». On l.s ethical side, bad known intimstely at Oxford, and d deacribe„ in his inimitable way:
blow his own trumpet, he was expatiat- SociaUam is rankly materialistic, and on whom he found, to hla surprise, already nano uesvnues ™
luiz npon the dillicult work he liail to ita economic aide impoaaible. Uight B convert to Catholicity. This friend So to Ur. Manning in hia ascetic 
nerlorm. the arduous task iu a very try- here our Socialist friend with a copy of advised young Burnand to seek the little room 1 went, ibe interview was 
fno diocese the party platform in ills hands will de- advice 0I Ur. Manning, at that time decidedly a difficult one, not exactly

The 1’one listened gravely. Then, claru that Sooialiam haa uutning to do Superior of the Ciblâtes at St. Unarles, painlul; but he waa dlsay-p.nnveu in in..
patting the Bishop's hand allectionatelv with religion. Does not the platform Bayawater. lie wrote to L)r. Manning and I bad a kind ol feeling, when in hie
and yet humorously, he said, with a say ao ? And that settles it. Bat does who appointed a day on which to see presence, . ...
merry twinkle in hia eye : **1 would ad- it ? Marxian scientific Socialism, the Mr. Burnand. We ahall let Mr. life very lnlerior to the line that he
vise von to e uitinue on iu the good work kind that ,ia being preached from the Burnand tell the rest in hia own worda: would have selected for me,^ but upon
mv dear Bishop, lor it certainly seems editorials sanctums ol Socialistic news- |)r. Mannings appointment with me which only those who have a vocation
tii acree with vou." papers, that ia expounded in Socialist waa for 5 o’clock on an evening in the can venture to enter. Watlon, as

Sucii simplicity, such naturalness, reviews and moulds the thoughts ol the second week of December, the date ol most of my readers will be aware, in its 
breeds affection i'n all who study the leaders of the movement, is frankly which, I regret, haa not been entered special religious sense signifies being 
present Pope. And there is nothing in materialistic. II you doubt this state- in my diary. 1 waa to meet the called to the priesthood or to a prp 
such simplicity, nothing iu such uatur- meut, get some of the book» Hated in the man whose care waa public prop- | fessedly religions Jiie^wln ther^ it be 
allies», nothin)/in such democracy, which Socialist and Book Balletic ol Charles erty, who had been one of the burning that of a secular or regular. T ie 
detracts in tlie slightest from the dig- II. Kerr Co., Chicago, or read acme of and shining lights of the Anglican conversation between Dr. Manning and 
nitv Ilf hia high office. On the contrary, the “Thousand Bo.ks ol Socialism, Church, and whose name, coupled with myself somewhat languished. I had
these very attributes clothe it therewith gotten our by the Wiltshire Book Com- that of John Henry Newman, had been nothing to say. Dr. Manning thought
as with a “arment pan y, 200 William street. New York, and in the mouth of everyone interested in a great deal; stuffed occasionally, as

Christ Jesus lost no godlike quality be convinced. In “ Social Uptopian and what had been originally known, in the was his habit, at the same time moving
in being in Mis daily walks as other Scientific," by Frederick Engels, one ol earlier part of the last century, as “the ills closed lips from side to side as if

hi the household ol Martha and tbe founders of scientific' Socialism, we Oxford Movement." arguing with binuelf on both ”ldl,a
r*»ad on page xv of tbe introduction : In his reply to a letter of mine, Ur. | tbe question, lben be spoke, lie
“ Nowadays in our evolutionary couoep- Manning had answered all my difll- pointed out tomewbat i wasreuounc- 
tion of the universe, there is absolutely culties. aud I bad nothing left to ask ing; how afterwards I might regret it; 
no room for either a Creator or a Ruler, him. It was for him to finally decide on how I had originally intended to ue an 

On page xvii he says, “ All life is but the next step. Anglican clergyman, and how this idea
the normal mode of existence of albumin- Nervously, then, I inquired of tbe of mine could only receive its full de

bodies." Hence there is no place “brother" who opened the door, “if Ur. velopment by my becoming a Catholic
Manning expected me?’’ priest. There were several steps, it

The ‘ brother" didn't know. was true, and I should be yet some time
“The Father," he said, in language before 1 received “minor orders" and 

quite new to my ears, “was just going proceeded to tho subdiaconate. It 
out. in fact, there was, at the door, the would be three years or more ere I 
carriage that had been sent to fetch could be ordained priest. To decide so 
him/> grave a question in haste was perilous.

Out of the dark Uecember night, “Would it not be better to wait—to 
hazy with London fog, I saw the two wait ? eh ?—and not to decide too 
carriage lights shining, aud, dinly, the hastily?" Certainly • e, Ur. Manning 
horses and coachman. would be the last to urge me to a step

I hesitated. Should I call again? At that was irrevocable, hut between now 
When the and that particular time there would- 

be, as he had pointed out, an interval of 
months, nay of years, for I was only 
twenty-one—“yes, exactly that and any 
step now taken in a hurry—well—well 
—" and so forth. But I was firm. 1 
believed that 1 was not acting hurried
ly, and I loan absolutely certain that / 
had no “vocation.”

“Ah!" repeated Ur. Mann ng, raising 
his eyebrows, and nodding gravely 
towards the fireplace, in front of which 
he was now seated. “No vocation,— 
hem. It is a solemn thing; very 
solemn."

“But," I humbly aud timidly ven
tured to object, for I was, I admit it, 
dreadfully vervous—“but Ur. Manning, 
there are other vocations—not to the 
priesthood.’’

“lie looked round at me as if quite 
surprised. Then again regarded the 
fire musingly, nursing his knee.

“Other vocations?" he repeated, as if 
courting an explanation, either fro 
or the fireplace.

“Yes—there are," I replied, becoming 
hotter aud hotter as approaching the 
“burning question,” “there are — other 
vocations."

“Well, well," he murmured, stroking 
his chin- and, what," he asked, slowly 
dwelling on every word, as he resumed 
bis swaying movement, and addressing 
himself to the fire iu the first place, and 
to me incidentally—“and—what - what 
—what— arc—these ‘other vocations’ ?"
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a while however, he
Whereupon nervously inspired I 

blurted out, “Well -er—a—a cobbler 
has a great deal to do for the sole.

The situation was too much for even 
for Ur. Mannings gravity. In vain he 
tried with his hand to hide his smile; ! Don't underrate yourself—leave that ] 
the smile would spread, and did. But to others; there are many who will, 
he shook bis head as he rose from his J. K. White, 
chair, and so gave me to understand i 
that our interview was at an end. He , .. ,, .«
raised his hand iu benediction, and I i - ’
lrnMt as bo g»w n* hi. Mossing aeters to L iuéud in it. The choice

! the most serious affairs in life, just be- 
cause a man becomes m dden into the 

I III'] AVOSIOLH DELE(*A I E ON likeness of what he loves in his friend.
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TOTAL ABSTINENCE
ST. JEROME’S 

COLLEGï
In the course* of his address at the 

national convention of the Catholic 
Total Abstinence Union held in Scran- ; 
ton, l‘aM recently, Archbishop Falconio 
the Apostolic Delegate, said :

“l haw aoeepted with pleasure your 
kind invitation to be present at this j 
total abstinence convention, in the hope

FOUNDED 1864 Rev. F. G. Powell, C. S. B.
BERLIN, ONTARIO

that the presence amongst you of the, A rvlisx m PnlibflU
representative in the United States nf Excellent Business. College Depart- MSSUniUllOll uUlloUd 
our Holy Father, I’ope Plus X, will . 1 w
have a salutary influence amongst our , SANDWICH, ONTARIO
people iu promoting the cause of tem- | Excellent High School or AcademicMary • at the wedding feast at Cana ; 

with the fishermen at Galilee; among 
the vineyards aud along; the^, roads ; 
visiting with the common people and 
being one of them, a fisherman among 
fishermen, a peasant among peasants— 
surely Christ Jesus lost none of His 
dignity, none of His majesty, thereby. 
On the contrary, these very actions, 
these very characteristics, built a glor
ious frame for the Sermon on the Mount, 
the most precious thought picture 
fashioned by lips, human or divine.

Human and humane qualities did not 
detract from the dignity of Abraham 
Lincoln. That highest exaltation of the 
proletariat since the morning stars first 
sang together increased his dignity by 
his democracy and his simplicity. A 

is always more dignified, no matter 
what position he occupies, when he fol
lows the example set by Christ Jesus in 
His life upon earth as a mau.

In many ways the present I’ope re
minds of America’s greatest and grand
est man. Their physiognomies are not 
at all alike. The Holy Father has hand
some features ; no one could say that of 
Abraham Lincoln.

And yet there is in Hu»’ eyes the 
shadow of almost tragical pathos

Department.
Excellent College and Philosophical | Catholic Boarding School 

Department. for Young flen and Boys
And indited, your total abstinence 

societies deserve our encouragement 
and sincerest best wishes. The object
Seek rvic^hilTdeftràdes^human New buildings with latest hygienic 
nature so as to render man, the noblest equipments. I he largest gymnas- 
earthly creature, inferior to the brute— ! ium in Canada—Running Track, 
is truly praiseworthy aud oommendable. Swimming Rool, Shown Baths, 
Oh, the inexpressible lolly of the vice i Thcatre. Hirst-class Board, Com-
^temP“, creation,*placed JES | (enable Sleeping Rooms, Individual 
above all other earthly creatures by en- Attendance to otUdCntS. 
dowing him with an immortal soul and -, , .. .« „ *
with the faculty of reason; aad man, by All profeSSOFS Canadian by III til and 
the abuse of intoxicating liquors, re- training with seven years post- 
nounces all these precious gifts aud graduate courses in Europe, 
lowers himself beneath the condition of 
the brute.

"No wonder, then, that drunkenness j Rev A Zinaer. C.R.. Ph D . Pres, 
is stigmatized by the Scriptures and by 
the fathers of the Church as the basest j 
and most degrading of vices. “What is I 
it," asks Caesariun, ‘that distinguishes a I 
man from a beast? It is his reason, but 
by the abuse of liquor he deprives him- ' 
self, for a time at least, of this precious 

nd noble gift and reduce* himself to 
the rank of an irrational brute.' Exces
sive drinking, moreover, by inflaming j 
the passions, leads to a multitude of dis- I 
orders and crimes. Thus we can under- j 
stand the terrible warnings which we 1 
read in the Holy Scriptures against the I 

‘Woe to you that are I 
mighty in drinking-’ says I salas, and 
St. Paul declares that ‘drunkards shall 
not possess the kingdom of God.' At 
the sight of the appalling evils caused 
by intemperance even the pagans raised 
their warning voice. Their most re
nowned philosophers, such os Plato,
Pythagoras, Aristotle and others, de
nounced it in an unmistakable manner, 
while they praised the virtue of temper
ance as one of the most beautiful virtues 
that can ennoble a human soul.

Conducted 1>y the BasiKsn Fathers
fur the soul. It dies with the body.

In Socialism and Modern Science by 
Eurico Ferri, page 63, the statement is 
made that the absence or impairment of 
belief in God is one of the most power
ful factors for its (Socialism's) extension.
“ Christianity,” says Ladotf. in the pass 
ing of Capitalism, page -19, “ must of 
necessity be diametrically opposed to 
modern Socialism."

Of course it will be expected that 
such bold statements would shock the
minds of men who had a leaning towards what hour to-morrow?
Socialism and yet had some faith in a I “brother" exclaimed:—
Creator and Providence ruling the “Ah! here is the Father." 
world. At the Socialist convention in And descending tbe steps, illumined 
Chicago in 1908, one of the speakers by only one gaslight, l saw a cloaked 
outlined a plan by which this difficulty figure, whose face was hidden by a 
could be overcome. broad brimmed, low-crowned hat. It

“ We must get these men convinced of paused for a minute as the little porter, 
the rationality of our economic and poli- rendered still less by contrast, ran up 
tical platform," said Delegate Unter- tbe stairs and arrested his descent, 
maim of Idaho, “and then when we have “Ah!" said Ur. Manning, removing 
made Socialists out of them and members his hat aud inclining his head towards 
of the Socialistic party, we can talk to me as 1 bowed, “l have a few minutes to 
them inside our rauks of the higher Bpare. Will you"—this to me most per- 
philosophy and of its logical const- suasively—come this way?” 
quences, of our explanation of society 
aud nature.” At this same convention 
Delegate Hilquit of New York made tbe 
statement (page 193, Proceedings) that 
99 per cent of the Socialist party were 
agnostics. Yet he hastened to add that 
Socialism had nothing to do with relig
ion !
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that was so prominent in those of the 
martyred president. Behind the veil 
you can catch a glimpse of a Lincoln 
twinkle that betokens the same latent 
humor. Now and then the fun breaks 
out upon the surface, aud all la wreath
ed in smiles—then the veil of sadness 
is drawn down again and your heart 
aches with pity at the burdens of the

FACE TO FACE WITH 1JR. MANNING 
And turning, he ascended the stops, 

leading tbe way up another short Ilight 
into a wide corridor—I noticed nothing, 
except that the architecture was Gothic 
—at the end of whiçh was a door; this 
he pushed open, and after the briefest 
possible pause, as if to ascertain whether 
there was anybody there, he beckoned 
to me. and made hia way up towards the 
large fireplace of the plain Gothic hall 
which, as ! found out afterward», was 
the refectory, lie motioned me to a 
chair on the right of the fireplace as he 
seated himself on a bench un the op
posite side. Then, with his light hand, 
long and thin, screening himself from 
the fire, he looked me full in the face. 
What a wonderful look! The thin sharp 
outlines of the features, the massive 
forehead, tbe broad bald head, of which 
the crown was covered by a skull-cap, 
called, as I afterwards ascertained, a 
solideo, because never raised except 
when in the presence ol the Blessed 
Sacrament, in fa 
ance of the man who had given up every
thing “for conscience’ sake,” so strongly 
impressed me that for a few seconds I 

utterly overcome; not with visible 
emotion, but 1 had no words.

At once Ur. Manning put me at my 
His summary of his own diffi-

drunkard

man.
In simplicity, iu naturalness, in de

love for the It is easy to see that the Church s 
opposition to Socialism is based on solid 
grounds. It is not the fear of economic 
consequent 3 to herself ; Socialism scoffs 
at redemption : it aims to transform the 
marriage tie which iu the opinion of 
some of the writers whoso works are 
recommended in the catalogue 1 have 
quoted above, is a reflex of present capi
talistic methods of production. Destroy 
Capitalism as we know it and our pres
ent form of marriage goes by the board.

Of course Mr. Socialist when he hears 
such a statement will declare that it is 
false. But read your own writers. Hear 
what the leaders of thought in the 
movement have to say. I know Mr. 
SoeUHht that von h«ve never given any 
thought to this side of the question. 
You see the wrongs that our present in
dustrial system have perpetrated. Vast 
fortunes are amassed by chicanery aud 

form of injustice and the bitter 
and defrauded working- 

You feel that

in an abiding
people, in their_ alternating 

shades of sadness and uf humor, Pius X. 
aud Abraham Lincoln have much in

mocracy,
common

Convent of the Sacred Heart
LONDON, ONTARIO

similiarity.

HOW IS IT TO BE ERADICATED
AIMS OF SOCIALISM “Since, then, the vice of intemper

ance is such as to deserve the condem
nation of God and man, aud since its 
fatal consequences are of such a nature 
that they entail temporal and eternal 
misery; it is our duty to make use of 
every possible means at our disposal in 
order to protect our people from its 
allurements. But just here there arises 
the question, ‘What are the means beat 
adapted for the eradication of this iuLai

“There are some who place their 
whole confidence in prohibitory laws, 
and there is no doubt that these laws, 
wisely administered, prevent to some de
gree the spreading ol evil of which we 
are speaking. A wise observer, how
ever, justly remarks that ‘no laws, how
ever stringent, can make the idle in
dustrious, tho thriftless provident or 
or the drunkard sober.' The man who 
is not restrained by a sentiment of self- 
respect and a sense of moral obligation 
will, at the first opportunity that Is 
offered, easily evade the law and plunge 
himself again into the mire of this abom
inable passion. While, therefore, 1 

the efforts which are

IMPOSSIBLESOCIALISM AN 
DREAM — CHURCH'S OPPOSI
TION NOT MERELY ECONOMIC. 
SCIENTIFIC SOCIALISM FRANK
LY MATERIALISTIC

The training given by the Religious of the Sacred Heart comprises 
besides a thorough grounding in the ordinary branches of eduation:

Christian Doctrine.
Elements of Philosophy.
Ancient and Modern History. 
Literature, Ancient and Modern. 
The English Language in all 

its branches.
Elements of Natural Science. 
Mathematics.
Latin, French, German. 
Needlework.
Music.
Drawing, Fainting.

I was taken aback. I knew what 1 
meant. I knew that the e waa “the 
Bar,” but I waa equally aware that I 
eon Id net hone to start there in mv nre- 

nniless condition. Thus “corn-
Like empire, the course of Socialism

Not to Wisconsin, but !n ot the whole annear-ia ^westward.
California and some other western states 
do the leaders of the Socialist party 

near future to see their 
It is hard to see on

sent pe
ered,” 1 thought I could come out with 
what was in my mind at that time and 
so have done with it.

“I was thinking, 1 said tremblingly, 
and becoming hotter and more uncom
fortable every second—“I was think- 
ing”-

“Well—well,” said Dr. Manning mus
ingly, noticing my hesitation, but still 
taking the fire into our confidence as a 
third party to the interview. “Well— 
you—were—thinking—go on—go on."

“1 was thinking, Dr. Manning." said I 
taking my courage with both hands, “of 
—of," then 1 came out with it desper
ately, plump, “of going on the stage.”

I

r x ' ‘<r.. ®
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hope in the 
principles triumph, 
what they base their hope ; but the hope 
is there, and a strong Socialistic propa
ganda in the west may be looked for in 
the next few years. In the face of this 
radical movement, what is the attitude 
of the Catholic Church ? How does she 
look on this propaganda ? It would 
seem that any movement that has for its 
aim the bettering of conditions under 
which the poor live would have her 
hearty support.

Socialism claims that there will be no 
poverty when there are no capitalists, 
that every man, though he may not sit 
under his own vine and fig tree, will 
have enough of this earth's goods to 
make him independent. Ask the next 
Socialist you meet if this is not so. It 
was once said, “ The poor, ye have 
always with you," but the Socialist 
scoffs at the idea. Just make land and 
machinery the property of the people 
and the trick is done. Poverty disap
pears and the social evil gets its death 
blow.

every
cry of the poor 
man is ever in your ears, 
there is only one remedy for it all, So
cialism. You are taken off your ieet by 
the promises of some Socialist orator and 
you begin to frequent Socialist meetings. 
If mere promises and rosy pictures of 
the future will satisfy you, then there is 
no room to argue with you. But fine 
words butter no parsnips and socialistic 
pictures !are not the reality. As long 

mbition, envy, pride lust and lazi
ness are in the world, your Socialistic 
paradise will be impossible. The only 
force capable of dealing with these vices 
is religion. You can change a man’s en 
vironment, you can give him a living 

make him economically

culties years ago, an expression of deep
est sympathy with mine now, and, not 
only with mine, but with those of all 

leaving at “ the parting ofwhom I was 
the ways.*' at once won me. My doubts 
had been his doubts, my difficulties his 
difficulties, his course of action was to 
be my course of action.

And so within half an hour, for this 
momentous interview scarcely lasted so 
much, all was settled. Dr. Manning 
was deeply moved ; his voice trembled 
as he gave me his blessing, and then 
shaking me cordially by the hand, bade 

goodnight, swiftly descended the 
stairs and passed out.

I followed slowly, meditating ; so far 
contented, Idt the end of my journey 
was in sight.

That was my first interview with Dr. 
Manning, afterwards Henry Edward, 
Cardinal, Archbishop of Westminster.

Conversation in foreign 
languages is made a specialty.GOINO ON THE STAGE 

I had expected that this declaration 
would have blown him out of his chair; 
but it didn’t. It didn’t stir him; 
it didn't move him. Still he sniffed 
still he moved his mouth, still hr slowly 
stroked his chin, and th 
resumed his confidential communica
tions with thv lire, lie did not look at me 
he occasionally looked across me at 
nothing in particular; but his glance

appreciate fully 
being made to do away altogether with 
the traffic in liquor, especially in dis
tricts where moral suasion finds no re
sponse amongst the people, I do believe 
that the real secret of success in the 
temperance movement lies principally 
in the firm determination of each indiv
idual person to live a sober Ohristian 
life, so that, even if the temptation be 
offered, he or she may bo able to resist.

The Convent is agreeably 
situated, surrounded with large 
play grounds and every arrange
ment is made that may contri-

GROTTO OF LOURD 
ON ITU GROUNDS

buie to the improvement and comfort of the pupils.
wage, you can 
independent, but you cannot make him 
by these changes virtuous nr even happy. 
Just look at the class nf men and women 
in the community who to-day live in 
what you call a favorable environment, 
and whose income is assured. Are they

en once more

or ■
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[ look carries win, 
ill ol pity, „f |UV(f|
. I almost thought 
ell a» 1 caught the 

Protestent fri,.,,,! 
fife : “There 
if there t*ver was

•st, democratic, the
lie lias, t„ « vi,, 

shed ceremony, (>i. 
rtly effects. Some 
B “hspe of a handful 
guard.» and bright- 

; but tlie brill! 
>mpanied tho rect-p. 

has been brushed

lifleent rooms Inside 
•ed Vatican—iu |;u t, 
uy of the greatest 
t. Peter's included,
1-smoked pipe — |„ 
a bowed, sad looking,
H asant, the son uf à 
dant of peasant» 
the people, if 
ope unashamed, 
of what the 
origin, but which 

terra bis blesse U 
10 ia to-day as plain, 
and kind, and lov- 
*nice, where a whole 
lira in deep affection! 
lefnre he Cnmic<

dly bow, an almost 
that tired face, a 

mud the r<xim, and 
1 apartment, giving 
i in turn to 
s. Then comes the

e from those loving 
r of Jesus' followers, 

•thing, and hleis- 
the air. Its effect 
n the words of my 
riend.as we were go- 
ke a new and better 
ud now, as I never 
\ what the Israelites 
lid the spirit of God 
1 them.”
has no faith iu the 

mt there suddenly 
ig the supremest <wi- 
the most unbounded 
a respect that has 
affection. He went 
ce out of pure cur 
t?d a second one yes- 
lmost of veneration, 
ndeavoring to make 
eby he can be blessed 
ant Pope before he

is caught the fever

le incident undoubt- 
y day at these audi- 
>etter idea of the ai
ling Pius X, and of 
rsonality, that could 
aragraph of descrip-

ne over me as that 
face smiled behind 

-as that simple and 
the lowly Christ who 

anger, gave the bou
ght that burst upon 
lat most expressive 
) : “And Enoch walk-

iccd

b of

■day on earth there 
•anions with the Al- 
peaeant successi f of 
-this Venetian priest 

Jardinai, who fulfills 
was written of old, 

an tbe mighty from 
alt them of low de

uces with the present 
uahed awe, and quiet 
d suppressed feeling. 
Jities, he is intensely 
utly believes there is 
r ; a time for serious- 
r mirth.
cadets were having 

•ne day when we were 
ceremony, t he Pope 
»g men and the older 
Italian navy accom- 

p must have perpétrât-

'oisons 
î the Blood
ipenii on the Filter- 
s of the Liver 
Kitneys

Alone Can Purify 
id They Do Their 

When Helped
by

IHASE’S 
JVER PILLS
eatment can possibly 

except as it seta in 
; order the kidney*

i is assigned the duty 
he blood the poisonous 
lich is left over when 
lementa are ext 
1 eat. If they are not 
slow and sluggish in 

) the blood pure and

1 Dr. Chase's Kidney- 
tho most satisfact iy 
an possibly obtain to

re prompt, definite and 
er action is quickened, 
nvigorated, the regular 
bowels is assured. U 
if a few hours until you 
» benefits of this great 
ter use, ns often as i';

five,p these organs 
, purify tl e blued ud 
live system to properly

lâche aud bodily pains 
uid tho fatigue which 
ment of point ns in the 
way to new vigor 
11 a dose. 25 c< n 
•s, or Ed man son, B.itt 
Poronto.

ST. fl ARY’S ACAD LH Y
A Boarding School for Young Girls

WINDSOR, ONTARIO (Opposite Detroit)
Conducted by the Sisters ol the Holy Nairn'» of Jesus and Mary 

Departments — Collegiate, Academic, Intermediate and Primary. 
Schools (if Music and Art affiliated to the Toronto University and to the 
Detroit Conservatory of Music.

Monthly lectures on Art are included.
Special attention paid to French and Domestic Science.
For terms and other particulars address Sister Superior.
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